
J. G. H. PARKER,
BIRBISTEHHIW, COHVKMCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT. A
NPractise in all the Courte. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING. Bridgetown. 7ly DSi35 PER CENT !
STOCK

EMPORIUM,
4 S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 

ax. American Furniture, the Subscriber 
wishes to inform the public generally that

HE DOES NOT INTEND
raising the prices of his FURNITURE, as may 
be seen in his list below ; but intends making

Still farther Reduction,
as he hopes 
New Tariff.
with the MOST IMPROVED

ZtVCIZD DLETON, 

Annapolis County, N. 8.
"Y\TE be* to *sl1 the attention ofhis Sales will increase under the 

He has his FACTORY fitted up 
MACHINERY, 

and is running full time. He also intends 
adding to his now large STOCK, and can offer 
better inducements to Customers.

Carnage and Sleigh Eiders
to our complete stock of Goods suitable tor 

their use. By late importations, 
have in stock :

PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits,
from $60.00 to $120.00.

BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 
$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.60 

SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, iu solid Walnut

$8,00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Top*

$14.00 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1.25.

Please call and exair:ne my STOCK, and 
you will find as good nn kreurtment as is gen
erally kept in large Cities, 
bard I will sell at Prices 
COMPETITION.

SLEISH RUNNERS and 
RAVES.

LATEST PATTERN'S, BASSWOOD PANELS 
fur Sleigh Back, and DAlbers,

40x30 end .16x18.

Whitewood Boards,
16 and 18 Inehes wide, free from KNOTS end 

CHECKS—WELL SEASONED. 
"PLUSHES, FELTS, and CORDS for Sleigh- 

Coverings
A MBRICAN MOSS, (XX) CURLED HAIR, 
A (XX), and all UPHOLSTER ING8 
requisite,
TT A LF OVAL NOSING IRON |, j and I. 
-al SLEIGH STEPS, WROUGHT SLEIGH 
COUPLINGS,
OLEIGH and SLED SHOE STEEL, all sites. 
^ Id fact everything that Sleigh and Car
riage Builders use in their trade, will be 
found in our establishment.
TVf ASURY’S PAINTS and LAKES, ground 
1M- in Japan expressly for Carriage Build- 

all the leading colors. TRANSFER

and as times arc 
that will DEFY

JOHN B. REED.
Bridgetown, April 2nd, 879. 50tf

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeans to secure this in
valuable work.

era .and in 
ORNAMENTS.
f^OLD, SILVER and BRONZE LEAF and 
VT BRONZE POWDERS.A LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN

On the Loss of We would call the attention of Horse
shoe rs and Carriage Smiths to our

American Snowball Shoes,
our very superior brand ofWe have recently published a 

new edition of Dr. d'nlver- 
weirs celebrated Ksssy

on the radical and permanent 110 the excellent quality of 
cure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, I 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

pgr Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two 

The oelebr

U HOR8E-8HOE IRON,
our Small Hound«

TIT ONE Y’S HORSE NAILS, CARRIAGE
-1*1 MALLEABLES.
"^TROT-CARRIAGE GOODS, Ac., Ac.. Ac.

This, with our usual stock of 
SHELF AND HEAVY 
HARDWARE, makes one 
of the best assorted stocks 
in the Province.

postage stamps.
ated author, in this admirable 

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 

simple, certain and effectual, bv 
which every sufferer, no matter 

cure himself
means of
what his condition may be. may 
cheaply, privately and radically.

pkr* This lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land.

Wholesale and Retail.
ery
Add BESSONETT AND WILSON.The Oulverwell Medical Co.,

Middleton, Annapolis Co.41 Ann St., New York.
Post Office Box O.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Winter Arrangement. 
Time Table,

Hatheway Line.

Boston & Nova Scotia,
In Connection with the WINDSOR It 

ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

fiOMMIHClXO

MONDAY, 21st Day NOV. 1881.

= IS*, s-
Th. Steamship “ HL'XTF.*" will Ieare 

Forsters' Wharf, Bo.hm, every THURSDAY. p. 
in., for Digby and Annapolis, N. S., and will 
return from Annapolis every MONDAY, p. in., 
at 3.30 o’clock, via. Digby, making close con
nection with the trains of the W. A A. R. 
Railway for Halifal and intermediate stations.

Through Freight Tariffs,

* r‘5 f :
i

OOIltti WEST. 3 a
s
S-ô la.73
“IISIS

:
7 45 ; 7 450 Halifax— leave.......

141 Windsor June—leave
46'Windsor.......................
63 Hantsport....... ...........
61 Grand Pre....... ...........

8 24 8 37
9 40 ! 10 55 

10 00 ' 11 10 
10 22 11 46

Flour, Meal,

BOSTON
12 02 
12 12 
12 30 
12 55

64 Wolfville.....................
66 Port Williams...........
71 Kentville—arrive....

83 Berwick.......................
88 Aylesford...........

10 30 
10 35
10 50
11 05 
11 36 
11 50

7 17
7 25▲HD
7 40

|
1 43ots.Annapolis.......

Roundhill.......
Bridgetown.....
Paradise.........
Lawrencetown
Middleton.......
Wilmot...........
Kingston.........
Aylesford .......

Waterville .....
Cambridge......
Coldbrook.......
Kentville.........

2 0422 26 2 29
12 04 
12 12 
12 23 
12 40 
12 48

2924 951 Kingston ............
! Wilmot................

2 423125
102 Mitileton ..................
1081 Lawrence town........
111 Paradise ......................
116 Bridgetown.................
124 Roundhill ...................
130' Annapolis —arrive..

ISt. John by Steamer..

2 582226 3 203427 3 263427 3 393427 1 01 4 043729 1 20 4 323830 1 40 5 003830
3830 7 303830
3830

5 ; iNo freight received on day of sailing.
Classification of Freight same as W. A 

A. Ky. Tariff.
Smalls to be charged as one hundred pounds 

pibbt class, but no less charge than 50 cents.
Invoices, with value and weight, must 

accompany all Through Freight.
A charge will be made for Customs Bonding 

Charges.
For further particulars apply to 

General Manager, and the several Station 
Agents of the W. A A. Railway, and to

T. S. WHITMAN, Agent.

« K làgGOING EAST.

&
I .A.l......I 8.00

! P- M
7 15, 2 20
7 42 | 2 42
8 08 i 3 02
8 32 ! 3 16 
8 48 3 25

jSt. John—leave.......

0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill...........

14 Bridgetown ................
19 Paradise ..........
22 Lawrencetown ...........
28 Middleton ....
32 Wilmot..........

Kingston ......
42 Aylesford ....
47 Berwick.........
59 Kentville—arrive ....

P. INNIS,

9 21 8 42Spring Stock for the Season 
cf 1881 now Complete.

9 39 3 53
9 55 4 0236

10 31
10 57
11 52

416
4 30
5 02The Best Value in the Market Offered to 

Wholesale Buyera.|

A MOST extensive stock of Writing Pa- 
aJl pers, Oblong, Square and Official Enve
lopes, Bill Papers, Foolscap, Letter and Note 
Papers, Blotting, Tissue and Oil Papers, 

upping Papers, Paper Bags and Shop 
ines, Ledgers, Cash Books, Journals, Day 

Letter Books, Invoice Books,

12 30 
12 48 
12 58

66.Port Wiliams...........
69; Wolfville....... ............
77'Grand Pre................

{Hantsport..................
84 Windsor.......................

116 Windsor Junct.........
lvOiHalifax—arrive.......

64 6 30
5 276 50
5 336 57

7 10 1 14 5 41
7 36 1 41 6 05

6 278 16 2 30
Wr 7 474 3510 15

11 00Tw 8 255 22
Books, Copying 
Bill Books, Time Books, Index Books, Travel
ler's Order Books, Oblong, Note and Exercise 
Books, Mark Twain’s Scrap Books, Puck 
Books, etc, Wallets, Purses, and Pocket 
Books, Stephens’ Black, Blub Black and Copy
ing Inks, an endless variety of Eagle and 
Common Penholders, Inkstands, Esterbrook’s 
and all the leading Pens, Fabre’s Pencils, 
Slates Slate Pencils and School Chalk.

The stock of Birthday Cards, far surpassing 
any ever shown in Halifax, (order a 1, 2, 3, 4 
or 5 dollar lot.)

School Books, every book used in the Ma
ritime Provinces for sale.

Second supply of Room Paper and Border
ing just opened. Window Blind Paper, Plain 
and Satin, Green and Buff. Also—a large 
variety of American Figured Blinds at lowest

N. B.— Trains are run on Railway Standard 
Time—15 minutes added will give Halifax 
time.

Steamboat Ex 
Wednesdays and

Steamer “ Scud” leaves St. John at 8 
a. m.,every Monday,Wednesday and Saturday 
for Digby and Annapolis, and reurns same 
days on arrival of Express Train from Hali-

Monday At 3.30 p.
returns from Boston every rnursaay p. m.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig
by every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, 
at 4.00 p. m., on arrival or Steamer •' Scud’! 
from Annapolis, and every Tuesday, Thurs
day and Friday, at 12.20 p. in., for Yar
mouth and Intermediate Stations, and leave 
Yarmouth at 7.45 a. in., daily, for. Digby, 
connect!
Saturday 
polis and

press trains runs Mondays, 
Saturdays only.

Steamer «* Hunter” leaves Ann;
. m., for Boston^lireot, and 
on every Thursd

tool is every 
ifairect, and

THOS. P. OONOLLY,
Central Bookstore. 

Cor. George and Granville Sts., 
Halifax, N. S.

ng on Mondays, 
vs with Steamer 

Halifax.
International Steamers leave St. John 

at 8 a. m., for

Wednesdays and 
" Scud” for Anna-

every Monday, and Thursday 
Eanp.ort, Portland and Boston.

St. John A Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 8.15 a. in., and 8.00 p. m., daily for 

gor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
the United States and Canada.

Through Tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

P. INN ES. General Manager.
Kectyille, 14* Nor, 1881.

QTARTLINC 
OoiSCOVERY!

BunLOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
A victim of youthful imprudence causing 

Dt-cay, Nervous Debility, Loot Man
hood, etc, having tried in vain every known 
remedy .has discovered » simple self cure .which 
he will send FÛKE to his fellow-sufferer*, ad-
drew J, a. BEEVES, €5 Chatham 61, N. Y:

DYE WOIRIKZS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.GILBERT’S LANE, ----------------

ATEN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds. CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, equal to new 
111 LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ac. denned by a NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS. KID GLOVES, TIES, Ac., Ao . CLEANED OR DYED.

All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Maoauley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. 8. ; W. H. Kil
ler, Truroi, N. S. ; P. H. Glendenning, New Glasgow, N. S. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. 8. ; 
Chipman A Etter, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. S. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. fe. I., or at the QYE WORKS, GILBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Mm. Xj. XjAW, Proprietor,
H. S. ZPiEPZEH,, AGENT, ZBK,ZŒ>GKETOVv73<r.

mÆÊMÆÊ I& . AU' üL . . i-. .IfÀ, V

| He conieimttl that by the quotations of 
' prices he had made that the items had 
i shown that the consigner paid no more and 
1 V o treasury had benefited six millions. Au 
effort had been made to show tbgt the for
mer was t.nfairly pressed on by the tariff, 
but he quoted from a number of the lead
ing article* used by the former to show 
that the majority of them were from 5 per 
cent, to 10 per cent, less than under the 
old tariff. On the other hand the former 
benefited by having the home market, the 
result of which was that they got better 
prices than could be obtained in localities 
where they had to sell to middle men. 
This 25,000 extra men now afforded em
ployment represent 100,000 people, 
have to be fed by the farmer, but hon« 
gentleman say the farmer derives no bene
fit from the N. P. But do they not receive 
a better price for their corn, barley, rye 

was and oats ? Mr. Blake objected to the duty 
on coal and breadstuff* because—1st, it

Concluded from first page. 
ed that granulated sugar was selling 
to-day in Canada at seven cents per 
hundred less than it could for if 
importe l, and. what had the country 
got in return ? It had got employment 
for about eleven hundred men in the 
sugar relineii*r. and directly and indir
ectly it had benefited many more. 
Most of these employed had families 
and their food and clothes, etc., were 
purchased in the country instead of in 
foreign countries. In the matter of 
coal, some GO,000 ions out of the 400,- 
000 increased output of Nova Scotia 
had been used in refining sugar, and a 
great deal of employment had been 
given to vessels bringing the raw 
material from the West Indies. On

These

this subject he would say that some 
90 per cent, of the sugar imported 
by direct mportation. instead of only 6 
percent, in 1878. lie supposed that inervaaed the price of coal In Ontario, end 
the opposition would point to thej2nd, it increased the price of l.nsdstufls in 

Monoton Sugar Refinery as evidence of, the Maritime Provinces, and thus tended Jo 
I he great profits made, but as another I stir up an ill-feeling. In regard to coal 

less fortunate and|l>« believed fully one-hatf of ihe duty on 
coal consumed in Ontario had been paid

refinery bad been 
in temporal y difficulties, he did not 
think it could be claimed that all reti- by American coal producers. (Ironical 

hear, hear, from Opposition ) From con
versations he had had with leading men in 
the United Slates be believes that before 
long tbo United States would be open to ne
gotiate for reciprocity. It would therefore 
be maduehS to yield one iota of the vantage 
ground now held. The Government were 
not prepared to make the slightest change 
in the coal duties. With regard to the 
price of wheat he contended that an abnor
mal state of things Lad existed in Chicago 
for the last two years on account of specu
lations, and that the Chicago price was not 
a fair criterion. It was not always that 
the price of grain in Liverpool regulated 
the price hero, for by the American grain 
being shut oat we had a home market for 
five million bushels more than we had in 
1877. In 1877 we consumed in Canada 5,- 
210,890 bushels more of United States 
wheat than in 1881 ; and iu 1878 we con
sumed 2,161,867 more than in 1881. In 
1877 we consumed 599,737 bushels of 
United States oafs more than were con

neries were making great profits.
It being six o'qjock the Speaker left 

the chair.
After recess,

Mr. Mackenzie asked if the $150,000 
bounty to fishermen was for this year 
only or to be a statutory Act, and thus 

added to the debt*
Sir S. L. Tilley-* It is to be an ex

penditure voted by Parliament yearly.’
In the year 1881 the imports of wool 

^exceeded that of. 1877-8 by 1,819,303 
lbs. During the same time the export 
of wool decreased 1.041,770 lbs., show
ing an increased consumption of wool, 
under the National Policy, of 2,851,973 

lbs. The increased value of cotton, 
leather and woollen manufactures for 
1881. as compared with 1877-8, was five 
and a half million dollars (cheers). 
Under the National Policy 95 new 
factories, employing 7,000 hands, have 
been started (cheers). One-fifth of the 
factories visited by the factory commis
sioners report an increase of employes 
of 17 per cent. This would give an 
increase in old factories of 17.850, or a 
total increase since 1879 of 24,875 men 
(loud applause). The projected cotton 
mills to be erected next season, or in 
course of erection, will give employ- 
men t to 3,110 additional hands (cheers), 
lie gave a detailed statement, showipg 
that in the city of Hamilton alone the 
following increases had taken place : 
In 1881, as compared with 1878, value 
of building, $369,000 ; value of plant, 
$635.650 ; value of goods manufactured, 
$3.621,700; number of hands employed, 
4.351 ; average increase in wages, 10 
percent.: number of workshops, 21. 
(Note—the above are all increases.) In 
1878, 33 workshops were running full 
time and 27 over time. In 277 factories 
wages have increased from 5 to 35 per 

cent.

sumed in 1881 ; and in 1878, 1,999,159 
bushels more, than 1881, showing that wtt 
had a home market for no less than 1,302,- 
319 bushels more of home ground grain 
than the average of years 1877 A 1878. This 
is sufficient to show that the farmer bad a 
larger market than he bad before, and he 
thought it would be difficult to convince 
the farmer that he is not better off than he 
was before the National Policy was adopt
ed.

Another objection had been that our 
credit would be affected in Engand, but 
the way onr securities had been affected 
was that our securities stood 2 per cent, 
higher than any other colony and second 
only to British Consols. One of the re
sults of this improved standing was that 
a better arrangement had been made with 
Glyn, Mills A Co and other agents, which 
would save about $350,000. Another evi
dence was that the quoted value of bank 
stock was $20,000,000 more to-day than it 
was in 1878. The policy had not hurt the 
manufactures, for he was more prosperous 
than lie was three years ago ; it had not 
hurt the artisan, for those who had not got 
an increase of wages had constant employ
ment ; it had helped the laborer, for he 
could get all the work he wanted to do ; it 
had not injured the merchant, for his busi
ness had increased ; it had helped the 
shipowner, for the carrying trade had in
creased ; and the drawback of 75 cents a 
ton fully covered all the extra cost which 
it was claimed was thrown on the ship 
builder.

He then proceeded to show the wonder- 
ful improvement in the lumber trade. 
That industry had not been “ ruined” by 
the tariff. How was it with the mining 
industry ? Last year, as compared with 
1878, the output of coal had increased 40,- 
0.00 tons. There were two smelting furn
aces now when there was only one before 
The manufacturer, farmer, lumberman 
and miner had been greatly benefited. The 
railroads had been benefited, to a material 
extent. Every interest had benefited. The 
blessings of the National Policy, a bounti
ful harvest, and the rapid construction of 
the Pacific Railway placed this country in 
a proud position, a position above that of 
any other nation. The sale of North 
West lands would more than pay for all 
the expenses incurred in building the Pa
cific Railway. Sir Leonard concluded bis 
speech with an eloquent peroration and re
sumed his seat among loud and long con
tinued applause.

Sir R. Cartwright’s answer to Sir Leo
nard will Ixf found in our next issue.

Yes, but how doMr. Paterson 
wages paid here compare with that in 
the United States.’

Mr. Plumb—‘ Oh, that is a «highly* 
protected country, you know.’

■ Sir Leonard said he would give the 
answer with which Mr. Patterson

plimented his leader when be in*com
creased the duty on cigars. Some 

he then said that it wouldyears ago
bring thousands of Germans into this 
country and increase the wages of those 
then employed (applause).

Mr. Paterson-* I deny having said

so.’
Mr. Rykert at this moment handed 

the Hansard to Sir Leonard amid roars 
of laughter and cheers, and the Minis
ter read the following extract from Mr. 
Paterson’s speech, delivered on the 
17th of Feb., 1875, Hansard, page 111 : 
‘ The other year the Finance Minister, 
in revising the tariff, ’■gave some en
couragement to one industry, which it 
never had before, and the result was 
that a thousand men, who were engag
ed in that industry in Germany, were 
literally transported by the change in 
the tariff to Canada, and set to work 
here. The cost of the article was not 
increased one iota, and Canada got all 
the benefit. The middlemen suffered 
a diminution of profit, but for tjtëm 
nobody seems to care mufch, the pro
ducer and consumer receiving all the 
'benefit. The middlemen suffered a 
diminution of profit, but for them 
nobody seems to care much, the pro
ducer and consumer receiving all the 
sympathy. It is inevitable that a like 
result would flow to other manufac
tures under the same policy.’ (Laugh 
ter and cheers).

Mr. Paterson — ‘ That was only a 
figure of speech.’ (Renewed laugh
ter).

— Herr Edouard JStrauss, the well*, 
known musical composer and band
master, has been trying the experiment 
in Vienna of transmitting the sound 
of the orchestra by means of the tele
phone, and writes on the subject to a 
Vienna Journal in the following terms :
The experiment was brilliantly and 

surpassingly successful. Four micro
phones, of Ader'e system, were employ
ed. Eight telephones wer^ placed at a 
considerable distance from The orches
tra, in the same house ; which distance 
however, was artificially lengthened, 
by means of cables, to four German 
miles. The tone of the whole orchestra 
was surpassing ; the wind instruments, 
it is true, dominate, and ev'en a string
ed orchestra sounds like a military 
band. The flute and the clarionet, 
however, keep their tone and charac 
ter unchanged. The harp alone sounds 
almost like a piano, and the side drum 
shriller than is possible in nature. The 
voice retains its full quality of tone.’ 
Herr Strauss intends to give the public 
an opportunity of taking part in these 
telephonic concerts.

Sir Leonard—Brown shirtings and 
bleached shirtings manufactured in the 
Dominion were sold at from 5 to 7$ 
per cent, over the net price of the 
same articles in the United States, -or 
10 per cent, less than if imported under 
the tariff*of 1877-8. Ball knitting cot 
ton was now sold by Park & Sons at 
39.60c. per pound, delivered in Mon 
ireal, Toronto, London and Hamilton. 
The net |>rice for the same articles in 
the United States was 40c. per pound. 
He enumerated several other manufacs 
tures of cotton made by the same firm, 
which are sold at lower prices, or as 
low, as they could be imported for 
from the United States under the 
former tariff. It was not to be expect
ed that prices of Canadian manufacture 
ed goods would be as low as imported 
goods in every case for the first year or 
ten as they would be after there was 
more competition. As an instance of 
this, last year, when there was only# 

refinery in the Dominion, he

— A few days ago there was buried at 
Welshpool, in England, a lady bearing 
a great historic name—Miss Charlotte 
Clive, daughter of Mr. William Clive, 
the only brother of the great Lord 
Clive, Her father was 29 years old 
when Lord Clive died, in 1774. A 
brother of Miss Clive, the Rev. George 
Arthur Clive, died in November last, 
aged 78. Among other relatives who 
followed this lady to her grave was her 
last surviving brother, the Venerable 
Archdeacon Clive, now in hia 87th year.

one sugar
was compelled to admit that the price 
was lower, and he believed that next 
year, when he would probably have 
4UOOOO spindles in operation, there 
would be no difference in the price of 

in the United States andcottons
Canada. The manufacturers say they

manufacture as cheaply as in the
United States. All they want is the 
home market, and then competition 
might l»e trusted to keep down the 
prices. A number of figures were giv
en to show that felt hats, woollen caps, 
woollen clothing, cotton underclothing, 
carriages, manufactures of iron, com* 
nmn furniture, and numerous other 
articles, were sold cheaper under the 
present tariff then imported goods of

Abe eame kind were.iu 1878.

Berwick.—Messrs. Hayes & Co., of 
Halifax, have purchased the mill pro
perty of Mr. F. A. Clarke, and are fit
ting 14 up for an extensive barrel fac
tory, and grist mill. They are under 
contract to furnish 200 bbls. per day to 
the Sugar Refinery at Halifax. This 
will give employment to about twenty 

. men. There are other signs of increas- 
led business here this spring.

1: .

General Maze. 
Rate per 100 lb.

1st 2d 3d 4th

Ct6. OtS. CtS.
32 26 22
36 30 24
37 30 25 
39 32 26
41 34 27
42 34 27 
42 34 27
44 36 29
45 37 31 
45 37 31 
45 37 31
45 37 31
46 37 31

16
18
18
19
20
20
20
22
22
22
22
22
22

f okw’S Csnur.—The close of 1881 was perhaps re
markable for nothing more than its 
phenomenal weather both on this and 
the opposite side of the Atlantic. For 
thirteen months previous to last No
vember, the immense majority of At
lantic cyclone centres which swept over 
north-western Europe, says Nature, 
passed south of the northern half of 
the British Islands. ‘ with the inevitable 
result of unusually cold weather to the 
north of the storm tracks.’ But early 
in November last an important change 
set in, and up to Dec. 5 the reports 
show that the ocean depressions pass* 
ed to the north-west of the British 
Islands, with the necessary results of a 
temperature very greatly In excess of 
the average of the period. Every
where in the United Kingdom the 
temperature rose abnormally high, from 

j3.5 to 6.5 degrees above the mean, 6° 
above In London and Edinburgh. Com
parison with old météorologie records, 
running back to the year 1764, show 
that the last was the warmest English 
November registered in 118 years.

P8E1The Subscriber,
Getting Ahead of an Innkeeper.Having opened a large stock of

It used to be a well known fact in 
olden stage days that too often the 
drivers and landlords had an 4 under
standing* with each other in regard to 
the time given by the driver to tbe 
passengers for lunch, as the proprietor 
always bad their pay in advance. Many 
poor hungry travellers were given the 
chance to lunch for the small sum of 
50 cents, but before they could partake 
two mouthfuls were summoned ty 
mount the stage and resume their 
tiresome journey with their appetites 
aggrvnted but not satisfied. The 
following anecdote of bow a cute 
Yankee beat this penurious scheme 
was told by an old traveller, an eye* 
witness : —One hot day, about noon, 
the stage drew up at a tavern between 
Albany and Buffalo, and fifteen minu
tes were announced for refreshments. 
Among tbe passengers was one Jona
than Smith, in a homespun linen suit, 
who looked as though he could eat an 
ox, and intended to do so. His fellow- 
travellers, well knowing tbe custom, 
made a rush for the table. Meanwhile, 
Jonathan strolled leisurely around the 
room, looking at the bill of fare on the 
wall, picking bis teeth with a home
made toothpick in anticipation of. the 
good things he was about to eat, when 
up spoke a timid little man—* 1 say, 
friend,' if you want anything to eat 
you bad better hurry up, as the stage 
starts in about a minute.’ 4 Waal,’ g 
drawled Jonathan, with hie eye on the 
bill of fare which announced the baked 
goose be intended to eat, ' Waal, I don 
no as I am goin’ to hurry much in pick
ing out this ere grub.’ ‘ But you’ll be 
left, my friend.’ 4 Not as 1 know on 1’ 
rejoined Jonathan, sitting down to *is 
goose just as tbe other passengers got 
into the stage, and with a crack of the 
driver's whip were off. The departure 
of the stage seemed to alarm Jonathan 
about much as the fact that a fly was 
trying to get into his butter. He help
ed himself bountifully, and seemed 
inclined to he talkative. 4 Make your 
own butter, landlord ?’ The landlord^ 
with an eye to what Jonathan’s bill 
would be until stage time next day, 
was very affable. ' Lay your own 
eggs ? Hens doing mighty well up tn 
my place in Vermont—get tu dozen n 
day. Say, landlord, will you he kind 
enough tu get me a howl of bread and 
milk tu top off on 7* The landlord 
assented, and departed to get the 
Yankee luxury. While he was gone, 
Jonathan quietly took the dozen silver 
spoons out of tbe holder, and 
put them into the coffeepot. 
When the landlord returned 
with the bread and milk, s 
Jonathan asked him for a spoon to eat 
it with. Tbe landlord remarked that 
there were spoons on the table. ■ 4 Du 
you see any T said Jonathan, glancing 
at the empty spoonbolder. 4 Great hea
vens !’ cried the landlord, * 1 put a 
dozen silver spoons on that table my
self.’ 4 Waal, do you spose that them ^ 
ere fellers in the stage are going to pay 
fifty cents for nothing but a piece of 
pie or so?’ said Jonathan, with a 
twinkle in his eye. 4 Do you know 

who took my spoons ? Could you point 
him out from the other passengers f 
demanded the enraged landlord. 4 You 
bet,’ and Jonathan took a chew of

DRYGOODS
Boots & Shoes,

CROCKERYWARE, 
GLASSWARE AND

SMALL WARES,
v

and being also in daily receipt of Goods of 
all kiuds, in addition to his already largo 
stock, would confidently invite intending 
purchasers to call and inspect his Stock 
before purchasing elsewhere, knowing 
that it will be to their advantage to so do, 
notwithstanding the slaughter prices at 
which goods have been lately selling in 
Bridgetown.

Butter, Eggs and Potatoes com
mand as high prices here as elsewhere in 
this town.

Thanking hie customers for past favors, 
would solicit a continuance pf patronage.

KlEDt

FOB

RHEUMATISM,
Heuralgia, Seiatioa, Lu nbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, Générai Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headaeho, Frostod 

Foot and Ears, and all other 
Paint and Aches.

to Fm-nUo. o. «rth «iMhOt j.rom Oil

IztiltaS outlay of M Cents, and every on# suSvr- 
tag with pain sna have cheap and positive proof

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works. The Benefit of Bedbugs.
3J IT IS CLAIMED THAT THEIR BITES ARB AN 

ANTIDOTE FOR RHEUMATISM.

* Medicos' in Dallas Herald.]ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.
In my last paper 1 asserted that 

mosquitoes contained a large quantity 
of animal quinine, and therefore when 
they bite a person they injected into 
his system an antidote to malaria and 
febrile causes generally. I bad then 
experimented with the mosquito and 
knew whereof I spoke, and since you 
kindly published my communication I 
have captured quite a number of those 
insects, and macerating them in a mon
ter with alcohol, and have by chemical 

T 1 O T\r I J CD 3ST ! experiment actually precipitated the

sulphate of quinia pr quinine of the 
drug stores, to the amount of seventy 
per cent, of the mass. In this south
ern land of ours, except where the salt 
breezes immediately along the coast 
are freshest from the briny waves, in 
every household, in the woods away 
from the habitations, are myriads of 
chinches or bedbugs. Chinches, annoy-

rpHE subscribers are still importing and 
JL manufacturing

otaims.
Directions In Eleven languages.Monuments & SOLD BT ILL DRUGGISTS IIDDBILBU 

II MEDIOntE.

A.VOGELBH Be. CO
BmlMmerOoMdLt U.Gravestones

1(1 OTIIN DIMOf ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.
ALSO : LINK OF STEAMERS TO

Granite and Freestone Monuments.
Having erected Machinery 

In connection with J. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Poliah Granite equal to that done abroed
-y., fli.. us . 6.11 before eloping with for

eign agent, end inspect our work. 
n.NIRL FAL0ONK*.

The S. S.
ot.DHAM WHITMAN

ing ns they may be, have a purpose, and 
night after night they are working the 
accomplishment of that purpose, 
achieving those duties which as factors 
in the economy of nature are incum
bent upon them. The chinch in suck
ing blood from the human body draws 
nourishment and strength, and above 
all the material which in the retorts 
of his bo«ly is distilled into a rich fluid, 
which he in biting one ejects into the 
body to take the place of the blood he 
lias but borrowed, and this entering 
into the circulation furnishes an anti
dote against rheumatism. All mer
curial preparations when taken in 
excess causes articular rheumatism, 
affecting the bodies and the joints of 
the hones of the human body. The 
calomel taken, by decomposition in 
the system, forms corrosive sublimate, 
but not in quantity to produce death 
save by the slow torture of rheuma
tism. Corrosive sublimate, ai every 
housewife in all this land will testify is 
the only riddance for bed bugs. The 
juices of tbe bug and the sublimate 
are the antidotes of each other, foes 
by nature, and wherever they meet 
only the death of the one or the other 
can end the contest. A single bug of
course cannot overcome the quantity tobacco. On bis horse jumped the 
of sublimate he comes in contact with, landlord and after the stage on a dead 
but the human system becoming gra* rUn. He overtook it some two miles 
dually fully impregnated with this jj8tant, whispered to tbe driver of tbe 
juice of the bug, by their bitings at robbery, and they quietly turned the 
night the poison in his veins of the stage round, and were again at the 
sublimate from his use of calomel or tavern in the course of halfaan-hour. 
mercury is in the end overcome and The landlord threw open the door of 
neutralized, and the cause being re-lthe coach*, and said to Jonathan, 4 Now 

moved the rheumatism gets well.

m “ ANTILLES,”
ZDTTZE

1st week January
DENTISTRY.

JAMES PRIME, D. D.
WILL CARRY APPLES FOR(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 

OFFICE.—Lawrencetown. 3e. 6d. per bbl.
with customary 5 per cent, primage. 

Special rate» far large quantities. 
CHIPMAN BRUS., Halifax,
F. H. MITCHELL, AuuapoMe,

wanted to sell Edi
son's Musical Tele-AGENTS

phone and Edison’* Instantaneous Pano and 
Organ Music. Enclose dtaiup far catalogue
MH

EDISON MUSIC CO., 929 Chestnut St., 
Phil.. Pa.—u40 6m R.O. o-
THIS PACER

ZSSSi'S&SiZXïSifrVÎSWTOÏflK COLLAR I
Best Now in Use, Largest Stock 

in Town, All Sizes.VTOTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 
i'l cy, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 
W. Uutcher, Manager, is authorized 
eeire Advertisement» fur this paper.

New Jewellery—Rings, Brooches, La Has 
Sets. Cuff Buttons and Shirt Studs, Fancy 
Goods, ire.

I will from this date to Sep. 39th sell far 
ADVANCESCITIZENS’ ON COST.CASH at SMALL 

balance of Sommer and Spring Get Is.
EXPECT BARGAINS—Asaepe-iislitltie

nnent I offer ten per cent, discoun .)■ all bills 
paid in full with CASH before 30t

J. W.TOKLIMBOM 
Lawrencetown. July 15th, 1880

ifSt.
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT 

Insurance Company FOR SALE.
PAINTS, OILS, TURPENTINE. 

BRANDRAM’S WHITE LEAD, PUTTY,
OP CANADA.

Mineral Roofing,Sir Hugh Allan, President.
Henry Lyman, Vice President. 

Archibald McGoun, Secretary Treasurer.
Alfred Jones, Inspector 

Gerald E. Hart. General Manager.

Silicate paints’

Pitch,

Out Nails & Spikes, Asstd. Sizes,
Wrought Nails & Spikes,
IR07' and STEEL, assorted Sizes,
HOOP IRON and RIVETS,

point out tbe man who has my spoonp.’ 
Jonathan deliberately drew himself up 
on top the stage, looked the landlord 
in the eyes, and said, 4 If you wont 
your spoons, landlord, you'll find them 
in the coffee-pot. Drive on, I've bad a 
plenty, thankee.’

CAPITAL:
Hereditary Diseases.

1,188,000.00. In his inaugural address delivered 
before the Health Congress at Brighton, 
England, on December 31 Dr. XV. B. 
Richardson said :

4 J am satisfied that quinsy, diphthe
ria, scarlet fever, and even what is call* 
ed brain fever,and typhoid, are often of 
hereditary character. 1 have known 
family in which four members have 
suffered from diphtheria, a parent hav
ing had the same affection, and prob* 
ably a grand-parent. I have known a 
family in which five members have at 
various periods suffered from typhoid, 
a parent and a grand-parent having 
been subject to tbe same disease.

TIRE STEEL
Policies of Insurance issued by the above 

Company 
ted or de
three years at very low rates.

CARRIAGE BOLTS,
on the most favorable terms. Isola- 

taohed dwellings insured fer one or
PLAINED C. BOARDS, 

SAXVN SHINGLES, CEDAR POSTS. A Rbminiscbncb of thb Wait.—During 
the civil war there was, rightly or 
wrongly, a lamentable prejudice en 1er» 
taineti against brevet rank and bri- 
gadierxgenerale. Lincoln’s estimate of 
tbe comparative value of tbe mules and f 
brigadiers gobbled up by a Confederate 
raider — the army mule was affirmative
ly known as a 4 brevet horse’—is known 
to most readers ; but there is another 
story, scarcely less complimentary, and 
much less familiar. According to the 
anonymous libeller, during an active

H. Fraser.;AfCBt for Annapolis Coast

ENTERPRISE.
STEAM TUG 

Eva Johnson.

H. CROSSKILL
MIDDLETON.

Middleton, Jan. 3rd, 1881.

NEW YORK TT A VINO purchased the above TUG BOAT, 
-LA- I intend putting her on the Annapolis 
River about the 25th of the present month, 
for the purpose of

Towleg; Ships, Rafts, Scows, Ac.
ARTIFICIAL STONE 1

have known a family in which quinsy 
has been a marked family characteristic j leading on bis men, received a terrible 
for four generations. These persons blow in the head from the fragment of 
hove been sufferers from the diseases ! a shell, which completely exposed the 
named, without any obvious corn vac brain. He was carried to the rear, and 
lion of the diseaeer, and without hav
ing any companions in their sufferings.
They were, in fact, predisposed to pro* 
duce tbe poisons of the diseases in their 
own bodies, as the cobra is to produce 
the poisonous secretion which in this 
case is a part of its natural organiza
tion . ’

engagement, a colonel, while bravely
WORKS, Apply to

Ceo. E. CORBITTMAKCFACTCSKB AT

ANNAPOLIS, N. S. Annapolis, or to
Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby.
G. F. Miller. Agent, Bear River.
Samuel Potter, Agent, Clementspert.
R. FitzRandolph, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July llth. 1881.__________‘

intrusted to the care of a surgeon, who 
at once resolved upon heroic treat
ment, and removed the brain bodily to- 
rèpair the lacerations. While he was 
absorbed in this delicate operation, an 
aide-de-camp, 
officer’s mind, rode up with a message 
that Colonel Blank was wanted imme
diately at head-quarters. Mechanical
ly, like the brainless pigqpn in the 
interesting surgical experiment, the 
gallant officer clabmered into tbe sad
dle and rode away ; and when tbe 
surgeon, having completed tbe re
arrangement of the wounded organ, 
returned to place it in position, he was 
astonished to find the patient missing.
At this moment his attention was 
attracted by the sound of galloping 
hoofs, and looking round, bis surprise 
was intensified on beholding the colonel ^ 
riding to the front as gayly as if noth* 
ing had happened.

Plain and Ornamental Stone Wort,
—SUCH AS—

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES.

CHIMNEY TOP , Round ft Square, 
STONE EDGING, 

bTONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments A Head Stones

Canadian à American 
DZR/Y GOODS,

FOR FALL TRADE.
OQ Packages Shirts and Drawers, 15 Pkgs.

Cotton Flannels, 13 pks. Grey Flannels, 
13 pks. Canadian Tweeds, 77 pkgg. Batting 
and Wadding, 6 pks. Linqd Gloves, 25 pkgs. 
Ticks, Shirtings, Cotton Plush, Jeans, Wigan, 
Ducks, Windsor Hollands ; 23 bales Grey 
Cottons ; 660 pieces Bleached Cottons ; 24 
Packages Buttons, Sewing Silk, Hosiery, 
Twine, Corsets, Knitted XVool Goods. Linen 
Collars, Paper Collars, Gossamer Waterproofe, 
Etc.

A complete assortment in all departments, 
both wholesale and retail.

New goods opening daily.

unconscious of the

'Papa, Don’t Bury me Deep.

In the spring of 1869, a little girl 
died of consumption in Frederick City, 
aged 8 years and 3 months. A few days 
before she died she called her father to 
her bedside and said : 4 Papa, when I 
die don't bury me deep—not more 
than so deep,’ holding up her tender 
and emaciated arm and measuring from 
her shoulder out. 1 Oh, it is hard to 
to be put down so deep in tbe cold, 
damp ground, and please don’t place 
any marble slab on my grave, it will 
press so heavy upon my little breast. 
Sod my grave nicely, and plant a tree 
at its head, so that the wild birds may 
gather in its branches and sing for me. 
After a pause she continued : 4 But it 
seems to me I would rather have our 
own birds sing for me than the wild 
birds. Couldn’t you let brother Willie 
and sister Emma bring our cage of lit* 
tie birds out to the cemetery every 
Sunday morning and leave them to 
sing tor me all day. When you are all 
at church in tbe town it won’t seem so

of all descriptions ; Ornamental Vases, 
Dram Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

We will warrant this Stone to stand auy 
kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the public can inspect for them-

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
St. John. N. B.

SELLULOIDArtificial Stone Works.
Annapolis,"N. S.. Feb. 16th, 1881. ‘ Hi, colonel ! ho, colonel 1’ shouted 

ihe surgeon, pursuing him. 4 Stop. 
You’re forgetting about your brains !'

* Never mind about them,' roared 
the hero, clapping spurs to hie 
horse. 41 don’t want them —I’ve just 
been breveted brigadier-general.— 
Harper's Magazine.

TRUSSHOP BITTERS.
(A Medicine, net n Drink.)

CO XT AIMS
hops, nrcuu, mandrake, 

DANDELION,
Akd mit Prniwr axd Bkst MedicalQ

TI KM OK ALL OTUKM UlTTBUM.

T HAVE been appointed agent at Annapo- 
I lis and adjoining Counties for the sale of 
thie celebrated Trass manufactured by 
PENFIELD A Co., of Philadelphia, apd have 
now on hand a complete assortment of the

I sell at manufacturers* retail prices. They 
are warranted
NOT TO RUST, NOT TO 

BREAK, NOT TO WEAN 
OUT.

ALSO—Abdominal Supporters, Elastie Ban
dages, Elastic Stockings, etc.

G T. BINGAY, M. D.,
Aug. 17.—6m Medical Hall, Annapolis.

— An Irishman took a Yankee friend 
to a church with him on Christmas day.
The musio was magnificent and the 
decorations gorgeous. On their way 

lonesome out by myself.' A few days out of church he asked tbe Yankee 
after this Anna died, and her affection- how be liked it. « Why. it beats the 
ete parent did everything as sne devil „id the down-easier. ‘That 
requested. She was buried shallow, | tbe intintion,’ dryly remarked the gen 
the grave nioely sodded and a tree tieman front Tipperary.
planted at-it» head. And every Sun- ---------- ----------v
day morning Willie and Anna can be — ‘ What is that mother f’ ‘Ilia the 

going intA the cemetery with Legislature, my child.’ ' What does it 
their cage of little bitds to Anna's, do mother ?' 1 ft tepenla acta pnqsed by

| the last Legislature my child..

THEY CUKE
All Diseases of the Stomach. Bowels. Blood, 

Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs. Ner* 
vousnees, bleepksesnessand especially 

Female Complaints.

81000 IN COLD.
win lie paid for a case they will not etr 

help, o- tor anything Impure or injurious 
fourni In them.

Ask your druggist for Pop Bitters and try 
thorn before you sleep. Take no other. <
D 1. C. Is an nhsolntcsn<l lrros!sMhW.«re for 

Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco bud 
narcotic».

8exi> fob Circulas. If 'Uta
All a tore r«ld hr drnt-riah.

Hop Bitters Mb. < Vj.. 1t/>rSealer. X. Y., À Tam*, ObL

seen

MBEBSsEE grave.
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